
Caring Committee
First I want to express my heart-

felt thanks to this past year's co-
chairs and the wonderful committee
that made it all come together.

On July 22 vte expect to be
joined by Betfy Jean and Stan Bol-
ton who currently live in Wilming-
ton. They'll move into #9Ingleton
and we know their new neighbors
will help them to make it as smooth
a transition as possible. We've been
in touch by correspondence and
phone and I feel sure this delightful
couple will make a welcome addi-
tion.

We expect Hedy and Walter
Knoth, presently residents of
Mendenhall, to move into #25In-
gleton on July 26. (Former #25 resi-
dent Mary Hopkins moved across
to Kendal on May 4.)

Sadly for us. but fortunately for
lucky Dottie and Jim Wilson, they
will be moving to a lovely unit in
Crossland's new section, #409,to-
wards the end of June. Dottie
stressed how much they'll miss their
wonderful friends and neighbors,
and wants to remind everyone to
keep in close touch. Even the phone
number will be the same-which
will be convenient!

We expect to be joined in mid to
late September by Lou and Corne-
lia Gromadski, currently residents
of Wilmington. They'll be moving
into the unit soon to be vacated by
the Wilsons, #40.

Sadly for us, still another good

neighbor is slated for a move, but
this one is not across the street.
Mary Planty will be moving to
Clearwater, Florida on August 1 l.
Joining our community to reside in
#42 wlll be Shirley and Phil Me-
thias, currently of Media, PA. They
anticipate joining us in late Octo-
ber.

l\{ary Torrance moved to Aud-
land #285 on June 8. She maintains
a courageous and positive outlook
which made recent visits by me and
Joyce and John Gebhard a genu-
ine pleasure. We hope her many
friends at Cartmel will keep in
touch. Changes to Old Stone are
still a work in progress, will proba-
bly continue to be so for the next
six months.

Do be sure to call Fritz Holm-
quist, the new Caring Committee
chair, or any member of the incom-
ing committee, if you have infor-
mation about the hospitalization or
demise of one of our own. The
committee can only be of service if
Fritz and the committee know of
situations rvhere intervention can
help

Estlrer Cidiso Chairperson
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Meadow and Woods
The meadow is full of life this

June. Thirteen of our nest boxes
have been occupied this spring:
two blue bird nests (five chicks
flou,n and four still waiting to
fly), five tree swallows nests
(nine chicks flown and more on
the way), one chickadee nest,
one tufted titmouse, one house
sparrow (frown) and several
wrens (resigned toleration). We
have at least one red winged
blackbird pair nesting in the
meadow. And Louise Loening
has heard a pheasant! What
good news! All this plus wood-
chucks, turtles, field mice"
foxes, frogs and others too
small to mention. And the wood
thrush sings sweetly in the West
Woods.

We will have three volunteer
work days during the summer.
Please join the crew on Friday
June 24, July 22, and August 26

at 9:30 A.M. to clear trails and

cut back the strangling vines.
Thanks in advance for your
help!
Chuck Gosselink, Chairman

P.S. In response to the Nature of
Things article printed elsewhere
in this issue, and to appeal to
the more sporty members of our
community, it has been sug-
gested that the name of this
committee be changed to "Field
and Stream. "
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Social Committee
Our Spring luncheon was a

great success. Sixty-five hungry

Cartmelians showed up and none of
us were disappointed. All began in
the lounge. We had sParkling cider
in combination with some delicious
nibbles that Anne Curtin supplied.
Thank you, Anne, for Your thought-

fulness. We then traversed to the

dining room. As usual, the Cross-

land's chefs and John Platt did a
marvelous job. Olive Alexander
and Alice Delduco Planned the

event and obviously theY tended to
all the details. Thank you one and

all. We enjoyed the food, our
friends, and the meeting that fol-
lowed. The particiPation and in-
volvement of all made the effort so

very worthwhile. Without the

warmth and engagement of our resi-

dents, Cartmel would not hold such

charm. We are an extraordinary
community and I am so grateful to
be a part of it.

Our next social event will be the

Oktoberfest on Saturday, October 1.

This event is always a favorite.
Mark your calendars! More about

that in September.
In2004 - 2005 we had an active

and diligent social committee who
spared no efforts in making our par-

ties fun and successful. I want to
thank all our members: Olive Alex-
ander, Peggy Ballew, Jean Bell'
Woody Deinish, Alice Delduco,
Nancy Devoe, Anna Jones, Olive

*ia\
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Cartmel Bridge
Tuesdays at 1:30 P.M. - Lower

Audland Lounge

Even though the Courier is
vacationing during JulY and Au-
gust, Cartmel Bridge continues
through the summer. At this date

hosts are listed through July only.
For August host information, con-

tact a committee member (Ballew'
Hoffman, or Schreyer).
Hosts

June 21 Clingman
June 28 SchreYer
July 05 Holmquist
Iuly 12 Knoble
July 19 Cidis
July 26 SchreYer

Previous Winners
May 17 Joyce Gebhard/

Hollingsworth
May 24 P. Ballew/

Holmquist
May 31 Cidis/P. Ballew
June 07 John Gebhard/

Traynor
June 14 SchreYer/John

Gebhard
A Resident Bridee Item
One of our Cartmelians and

his teammates recentlY won a
Team of Four match in a Lancas-

ter, PA tournament. The average

age was 821 Just maYbe that

could prove that mind sPorts can

long outlast physical sPorts bY

rnany years, and bridge is one

game where youth and exuberance

are really no match for the exPeri-

ence and cunning ofthe bridge
game. And shouldn't we be Proud
of that? That's the BALD TRt-rTH!

Denny SchreYer,
for the Bridge GrouPies

*f*
Montaigne, and Margaret Wil-
liams. Without these ladies
(along with quiet helP from their
husbands), our parties would not
have happened.

We look forward to next
yeat - stay tuned for all that is to
follow.

Gail Hamilton, Chairperson

Birthdays
June

Nora Andresen
Carolyn Wonderly
Jim Hoffman

JulY
Dottie Sarr
Diane Feissner
Kathy Sherman
Charlie Robinson
Ralph Schreyer
Sav Frieze

August
09 Howard Walton
10 Joe Leitinger
16 Ralph Hamilton
19 Grace Walton
22 Jeanette Hoffman
25 Anna Jones
29 Dick Voldstad
30 Joe Williams

SePtember

07 Anne Teipelke
11 Bob Deinish

l0
16

l8
22
27
29
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Health Hints
Throw away my Vitamin E?

Those who listen to the many recommendations of governmental agencies and
consumer groups as well as the actions of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
have a right to be confused. Some favorite foods, vitamins, and drugs from the past
have been de-emphasized, denounced or prohibited. Eggs, once a dietary mainstay,
were first allowed only a limited role in a healthy diet but now have resumed a
prominent role. Only recently Merck's widely prescribed painkiller, Vioxx, was
withdrawn from the market because of newly discovered risks of stroke and heart
attack. After years of clinical use by many millions of men Pfizer's Viagra has re-
cently been associated with rare instances of blindness. For years post-menopausal women were given estro-
gens, as was theorized, both to relieve symptoms and to prevent heart disease. Several years ago a large, well
designed study was abandoned before completion because of significant increased risk of both breast cancer
and heart disease. So much for estrogens! What's going on here?

One problem lies in the fact that not all people react in the same way to a given medication or food.
Even though the FDA requires extensive laboratory and animal data followed by three phases of clinical tri-
als before approving a new drug, additional side effects and complications may be recognized when the drug
is released to large numbers of patients. Some medications such as aspirin have been in clinical use for so

long that they have been grand fathered and never subjected to the rigorous testing given new drugs. Some
critics of the FDA are urging that extensive monitoring of side effects and complications should be continued
after a drug is released for general use.

A further problem arises because agents may not act in the way that theory or limited experience sug-
gest. Vitamin E is an example of a dietary supplement (the FDA does not regulate dietary supplements) that
has been subject to reviews. For decades it was recommended as an effective antioxidant. However, only
small studies and anecdotal evidence were used to formulate the theoretical support for Vitamin E. Recently
large, prospective, double-blind studies were used to test its efficacy. The latest findings show that Vitamin
E does not protect against heart attack and stroke. But wait! Small studies suggest that Vitamin E may pre-
vent or slow the progression of Alzheimer's disease. What to do? I decided to throw away my big bottle of
vitamin E' take aspirin as needed' and enjoy an occasional egg' 

Gail rramilton, Nurse practitioner

Good News for AII!
A report in the New York Times of June 7th contains some wel-

come news for every member of the Cartmel community. . . and here
it is:

The paper reports that two new studies report that "Grumpy old
men and women may not be so grumpy after all." The studies show,
the article continues, "that older people are better at getting along
with others than younger people are, and much more content in their
interpersonal relationship s."

Well, we all knew that, didn't we. Just thought we'd pass this on.
After all, everyone living in this modern world of 2005 A.D. can use

o all the good news we can get, nein?

(oAo;

i.(),r Natalie Voldstad
For the Courier Staff
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The Nature of Things
Cartmel's Nameless Treasures

Two small creeks meander through Cartmel woods. Unnamed, almost hidden
at this season by ferns and grasses, their waters sustain our wildlife and give pleas-
ure to residents.

Perhaps a clever Cartmelian can create appropriate names. Here I call them
"Bittersweet Run" and "Jack's Creek" (for the Bittersweet and Jack-in-the-pulpit
along their respective banks). Bittersweet Run begins at Street Road across from
the Crosslands entrance. Following a straight line between our West Woods and
Whitestone Lane, its water creates our Wetlands. Here grows Skunk Cabbage,
whose name foretells its odor. Pink blossoms nesting in each center are our first
flowers of spring.

Another swamp resident, Phragmite, is a 10 ft. reed sporting a tasseled top.
The Marsh Arabs of Iraq build boats and houses from this tough giant. For us it would make fine stakes for
our new trees. Bittersweet Run continues through the North woods, soon disappearing along Highway 52 to
Pocopson Creek and into the Brandywine.

Jack's Creek rises behind 53 and 54 Ulverston. Charlie's Trail criss-crosses it in the East Woods, until it
flows along the fence of our neighbor's horse pasture by Kent House. Close to our Cartmel entrance a culvert
guides it under Street Road to Crosslands. It flows through that meadow and woods into Bennetts Run and on
to join Brandywine Creek.

Walkers cheer Crosslands'trailblazers Charlie Riley and Ted Savery and Kendal's Carl Burns. This
trio created inviting trails that follow Cartmel's creeks and cross our woodlands, wetlands and meadows.

These small streams with their woods and wildlife habitat are among the joys of life at Caftmel. We are
grateful to the vine-cutting. tree-trimming, trail-clearing Meadow and Woods crew who keep these areas ac-
cessible to us all.

Maggie Jones

Cartmel's Book Club
The Cartmel Book Club will

meet on July l3th, the 2nd Wed. of
the month at 3:00 p.m. (We usually
meet on the lst Wed.) We will meet
at the home of Nancy Camp, 6In-
gleton, and the discussion will
cover any book in the "No.1 Ladies
Detective" series by Alexander
McCall Smith.

On Aug. 3rd we meet at Meg
Robinson's, 31 Lonsdale, to discuss
"16 Pleasures" by Hellenga. Even if
you don't want to read the book,
please come, observe and give us
your ideas. We read old and new,
fiction and nonfiction.

Ifyou have any questions, just
call Alice Delduco.

Peggy Ballew

Stretching & Weightlifting Class at
Crosslands

The Stretching & Weightlifting Class, also
known as the "Grunt & Groaners," is looking
for some good men and women to join us. We
meet on Mondays and Wednesdays at l0 a.m.
in the Upper Audland Lounge. Our exercises
work the entire body. If you are interested,
please call Pat Koedding (610-388-9643) for
more information.
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New Book by a Cartmel Author
Phil Curtin, our neighbor at #44 Windermere, is having a new book

published this August by Ohio University Press titled, "On the Fringes of
History, A Memoir."

Although we know him better as a member of the water volleyball
team, great photographer and traveler, Phil is also Herbert Baxter Adams
Professor Emeritus at John Hopkins University. His books include "The At-
lantic Slave Trade: A Census and Cross-Cultural Trade in World History."

The description goes on to say: "'Philip D. Curtin was a leader among a
new generation of historians that emerged after the Second World War.
Written with characteristic economy and telling detail, (the book) follows
Curtin from his beginnings in Central West Virginia (as a high school stu-
dent) in the 1920's through a distinguished academic career in which Curtin
founded African studies at the University of Wisconsin. He began the pro-
gram in comparative world history at Wisconsin and Johns Hopkins, pro-
ducing many of the most influential historians and Africanists from the
1950's to today."

A copy of the book will be donated to the Crosslands Library later, but as the Curtins say, in their usual
down-to-earth manner, "This is not light bedtime reading and won't appeal to everyone!"

Natalie Voldstad

A Parable for our Readers
The Mule, The Monkey & The Man

God created the mule, and told him, "You are mule. You will work constantly from dusk to dawn, carry-
ing heavy loads on your back. You will eat grass and lack intelligence. You will live for 50 years."

The mule answered, "To live like this for 50 years is too much. Please, give me no more than20."
And it was so.

Then God created the dog, and told him, "You are dog. You will hold vigilance over the
dwellings of Man, to whom you will be his greatest companion. You will eat his table scraps

and live for 25 years."
I The dog responded, "Lord, to live 25 years as a dog like that is too much. Please, no more

than l0 years."
And it was so.

God then created the monkey, and told him, "You are monkey. You shall swing from tree to
tree, acting like an idiot. You will be funny, and you shall live for 20 years. " The monkey re-
sponded, "Lord, to live 20 years as the clown of the world is too much. Please, Lord, give me no
than 10 years."

And it was so.

Finally, God created Man and told him, "You are Man, the only rational being that walks the earth. You
will use your intelligence to have mastery over the creatures of the world. You will dominate the earth and
live for 20 years."

The man responded, "Lord, to be Man for only 20 years is too little. Please, Lord; give me the 20 years
the mule refused, the l5 years the dog refused, and the 10 years the monkey rejected."

And so God made Man to live 20 years as a man, then marry and live 20 years like a mule working and
carrying heavy loads on his back. Then, he is to have children and live 15 years as a dog, guarding his house
and eating the leftovers after they empty the pantry; then, in his old age, to live 10 years as a monkey, acting
like an idiot to amuse his grandchildren.

And it is so ..
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Changes in Cartmel Companion Thanks to the help of several residents" we've

made some changes in the Cartmel Companions that will be given to new residents. We

are listing the changes in case you want to update your own copies.

Page 2 --- Add Mr. Wizard Car Wash next to Eckerd Drugs on Mill St. in Kennett.

Page l l - Add charles Bloomer, 610-429-5409, Hayes, to Electricians.

Page 1l - SuzanneMillar now lives in Cartmel, not at Kendal

12 - For legal reasons Home Helpers are not listed (See Caring Committee Chair)
12 -Mark Swick, not Tony, can tell you about W. D. Wells
12 - Add J. Franklin Styer Nurseries, 610-459-2400 to Landscape (Mark Swick)
l3 - Remove Eric Sharpless as a wallpaperer.
l6 - Add Chaplain Doris Haley, 610-793-1212 - takes things for prisoner familes

22 -Hartefeld Golf Club is going private.
24 - Addto Expensive restaurants: The Orchard, 610.388-1100, Phillips Place offRte. l, BYOB

with corkage fee, and Sovana Bistro, 610-444-6T00, Rts 82 and 926 (Willowdale Town Cen-

ter) BYOB.
Page 34 - Add St. Maximilian Kolbe, 610-399-6936,8. Pleasant Grove Rd. in Westtown to list of

Catholic Churches.
Joyce Gebhard

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
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he last CRA meet-
ing before the July/

August summer
break will be on
onday, June 24, at

3 p.m. in
Crosslandts

William Penn
Room.

June 2005
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

The September CRA meeting, as will all meetings through May,
will be held on the fourth Monday of the month, September 26. Only
the June, 2006, meeting will be held on the third Monday. Some people
were not clear on this, but the fourth Monday is the schedule for this
year, except for June, as noted.

Thinking about writing this note after our summer break brought
back memories of those early school days when the new teacher's first re-
quest would be "I want you to write at least 50 words telling me what you
did this past summer."

Woody and I were in Alaska when Katrina devastated an area of
our southern coast and after several days of this horror I found the wor-
ries about crab-grass in our lawns to be of liule consequence. More to the
point, I am sure we all have given thought to what we ourselves can do to
help the flood victims and we can find ud organizations in our newspa-
pers and on TV.

This is not to beliule the dedication and efforts ofthe members of
our volunteer committees in their continuing efforts to improve the condi-
tions of our neighborhood. We all recognize the importance oftheir com-
mitment.

During this summer hiatus several new residents have arrived and
we welcome them as our neighbors. We will be formally introduced to
them at our next meeting. Our community social events will have a fine
kick-offwith the Octoberfest scheduled for Saturday, October l; this to
be followed by the holiday parties at the end of the year. These should be
treated as a wonderful opportunity to better get to know each other. If you
are not sure newcomers know who you are, please make an effort to wel-
come them and say your name clear and loud!

Please remember - the next meeting of the CRA is to be held in
the William Penn Room at Crosslands on Monday, September 26 at3.00
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pm. I hope to see you there.

Bob Deinish
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Landscape Committee
It's been a tough summer for

grass, but the weeds seem to
love it, don't they? I've learned
a few new names to add to crab-

grass: sedge, witchgrass, Pros-
trate spurge, Johnson grass, and

I'm sure there are others.
They've been lurking there,
waiting for the right combina-
tion of climate and lack of com-
petition from the turf grass

monoculfure we'd prefer to
see - and this summer they
found it.

Grounds has contracted with
Brickman to work on Ingleton
Circle lawns after repaving is

complete, aeratingand slit seed-

ing problem areas. They will
also restore road edge grass, as

needed, throughout Cartmel.
Grounds personnel will aerate

and broadcast seed the remain-
der of Cartmel lawns requiring
improvement, planning to com-
plete the job by the end of SeP-

tember. Of course, weather con-
ditions will play a role; right
now the soil is rock-hard, mak-
ing restoration diffrcult. So start

doing your rain dances!
After this hot and dry sum-

mer, I'd like to thank Eleanor
and Joe Leitinger for their ef-
forts watering and weeding the
new entrance road plantings,

and Patty Smith for her helP in
watering the native shrubs at the

Ulverston Road bench.
Dick Voldstad

Caring Committee
The new Caring Committee met

in June to assign responsibilities.
We have been kept busy over the
summer.

We were sorry to learn that
Louise Loening's husband, Irv
Greenfietd, passed away in Fir-
bank on July 16. Residents were
notified by phone of arrangements
for services and a sympathy card
with flowers and fruit were sent to
Louise.

We welcomed the following
new residents in July: Betty Jean
and Stan Bolton from Wilming-
torq DE to g lngleton Circle and

Hedy and Walter Knoth from
Mendenhall, PA to 25 Ingleton
Circle.

We said goodbye to the follow-
ing residents: Dottie and Jim
Wilson to Crosslands, Mary
Torrans to Audland, and Mary
Planty to Florida.

We will also be saying goodbYe

to Jean and David Melnicoffin
October. They will be moving
back to Philadelphia.

Joe Williams
fall in August,
tive surgery to his He is

currently recu Firbanh
Room 317, is in its and

would be glad to s

Looking ahead, we will be wel-

coming the following new resi-
dents:
Cornelia and Lou Gromadzki
from Wilmington, DE to 40 Win-
dermere Way, in early October.,

Shirley and Phil Mathias from
Media PA to 42 Windermere
Way, at the end of October, and

Susan and Rick Hanson from
Winnetka, n- to 26 Ingleton Cir-
cle, sometime in January.

Fri& Holmquist

Book Club News

The Cartmel Book Club will
meet on October 5 *.#4 (Anne
Curtin) to discuss "Shipping
Fever" by Andrea Barrett.

On November 2 they'll meet

attll22 (Esther Cidis) to talk
about "The Red Tent" by Anita
Diamont.
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Meadow and Woods
The hot and dry summer has

taken its toll on the trees and

shrubs we planted last sPring,

and the year before, but seems

to have been ideal weather for
the weeds, vines, and other in-
vading species which alwaYs

threaten to take over. In fact,
due to the efforts of faithful vol-
unteers, regular watering has

saved the new plants and kePt

our woodland trails relativelY \
clear. Many thanks to the faith- ;
ful few. '-""/

There is still a good deal of
work to be done on the trails.
This year we plan to hold work
days on the fourth ThursdaY of
the month. So join us on
Thursday, September 22 at
l:30 pm. We'll meet at the Old
Stone bench. Tools will be Pro-
vided.

Chuck Gosselink

Property Committee
Major projects com-

pleted or nearly completed over
the past year include a major
overhaul ofthe water storage

tank at Crosslands which Pro-
vides us with a safe emergencY

supply of potable water; im-
provement ofthe line-of-sight to
the west along Route 926; stain-
ing and painting of the remain-
ing half of Cartmel residences;

installation of a corrective un-
derground air evacuation sYstem

for several residences with un-
safe levels of radon gas; installa-
tion of reflective tape on signs

and mailboxes for safer night-
time driving; installation of a
STOP sign on the entrance road

at Lonsdale for trafiic control;
and installation of automatic
shutoffvalves for the conden-
sate drain lines from the heat

pump in most residences.
Paving of Ingleton roads

and driveways is scheduled to
begin the week of September 12.

Access to residences will be
maintained. Turf rePairs are

planned for the following week
depending on weather condi-
tions. Also anticipated for
sometime this fall is rewiring of
the roadside lamps on Ulverston
Drive.

Issues to be tackled this
year include ground water drain-

age, pest control, safetY on the

Cartmel roadways, mailbox adjust-
ments, final adjustment and installa-
tion of automatic shutoffvalves for
condensate drain lines, protection of
cable television boxes during snow-
plowing, and others.

The Property Committee ex-

ists to facilitate communication and

foster cooperation between resi-

dents and the Kendal-Crosslands
Maintenance DePartment. We meet

monthly, usually at l:00 PM on
Wednesdays, 12 days before the

CRA meeting (fourth MondaY of
the month), at the home of the
Chairman. A typical agenda in-
cludes remarks by the Director of
Maintenance or his dePuty along
with a discussion of current issues

such as heat pump insPections,
roadway paving, and ground water
drainage problems. Committee
members often can identiSr and

analyze problems such as suboPti-
mal function of the heat PumPs so

that the Maintenance DePartment
can resolve them.

The members are AndY
Alexander, Nancy CamP
(Secretary), Cort DeVoe, Lou
Hayes, Helen Hoffman, Bill
Jones, Fred Smith, Marianne
Whitlock. Herman Feissner
serves as a consultant. All of us

wish our Chairmarl Joe Williams,
a speedy recovery and an earlY re-

turn to duty.
Ralph Hamilton, Vice-Chairman
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